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#MusicTransparency

WHAT IS IT & WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
General Licensing isn’t a sexy topic in the music industry. Many people 
have never heard of it, but this area of music licensing generates over

4 times more revenue 
for songwriters than all digital services combined!

Performing Rights Organizations (or PROs) issue 
licenses and collect royalties for songwriters (and 
publishers) for the right to publicly broadcast music 
on Radio, Television, Digital and in real world 
businesses.

General Licensing is the name industry folk call the 
licensing of real world businesses (music venues, 
bars, nightclubs, co�ee shops, etc). 
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FIRST,
SOME BACKGROUND

DID YOU KNOW

General Licensing is the reason that PROs even 
exist?

In 1847, the French composer Ernest Bourget 
(and other composers) witnessed their music 
being used without compensation in a popular 
Parisian cafe/venue. They successfully sued and 
won a royalty settlement.

1851
These composers 
founded SACEM, the 
world’s first PRO.

1914
A similar situation 
occurred in the US 
which led to the 
founding of ASCAP.
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FACTS: LIVE & BACKGROUND SERVICES 

GENERATE WAY MORE MONEY THAN 

DIGITAL SERVICES

Nobody wants to sit in a quiet bar and dance clubs are just 
awkward without music. It has been well documented that 
music helps drive business' bottom line.1 Fines for illegally 

playing music in a business can be up to seven figures. For 
both of these reasons, businesses pay a lot of money in license 

fees. For comparison, real world businesses pay songwriters 
4.25x more than ALL digital services combined - Spotify, 

YouTube, Apple, etc!

$2.46B
vs

$578m

General Licensing fees paid by 
businesses in 2014 2 (2.18 B Euro)

Performing rights fees paid by ALL 
Digital services in 2014 2 (512 M Euro)



NIGHT CLUB

Service pays PRO
fees

Easy for businesses to 
license music  

Very low cost to the 
business ~$50/month 
(for service and PRO 
fees) 3

Playcount data exists, 
so songwriters can be 
paid accurately

Royalties paid per 
song are lower than 
royalties generated by 
other types of General 
Licenses
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Promoters pay the 
largest General 
License fees

Performing Artists can 
play any song they 
want. The venue can 
do the same as well 
with music played 
before and between 
live acts

Performing Artists are 
actually paying these 
fees, meaning they are 
paying to play - 
sometimes their own 
songs!

Performing Artists pay 
fees to ALL PROs, 
regardless of music 
performed on stage or 
broadcast between 
bands

Depending on what’s 
played, artists overpay
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Retail locations use 
background services such 
as Mood Media (Pandora 

Business, DMX, Muzak) and 
PlayNetwork to broadcast 

music. 

Businesses are 
covered no matter 
what a band or DJ 
decides to play 

License type covers 
any and all music
registered with a PRO
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-
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Could be more costly 
than using a back-
ground service

PRO fees are paid 
without music usage 
consideration

No transparency on 
music used means 
fees paid don’t go 
back to the correct 
songwriter 4

These licenses are used by 
large concert and event 

promoters which may not 
own the venue in which an 
event occurs (a basketball 
arena, large theater, etc). 

Promoters deduct a 
percentage of every ticket 

sold for each PRO.

Most commonly paid by 
bars, nightclubs, co�ee 
shops, book stores, etc. 

Fees vary by capacity, type 
of business and how music 

is used; passive 
(background) or interactive 

(band/DJ).
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+  P O S I T I V E S -  N E G A T I V E S

+  P O S I T I V E S -  N E G A T I V E S

+  P O S I T I V E S -  N E G A T I V E S

P R O M O T E R
L I C E N S E S

B L A N K E T
L I C E N S E S

BACKGROUND
L I C E N S E S

NOT ALL GENERAL LICENSES 
A R E  T H E  S A M E



WHERE DOES THIS MONEY GO?

$222.8 Million 
is collected from unmonitored sources, so 

how do PROs divy this up?

¢
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2015 ASCAP & BMI General 
License Collections (in millions)

$45

$222.8

Since the dawn of radio, PROs have relied 
on radio playlist data to approximate real 
world music performances.

This made sense in the past. There weren’t 
as many recording artists, radio stations, 
touring artists or devices which a business 
could choose from to play music. PROs will 
then divvy up blanket/promoter license fees 
based on radio playlist data.

R A D I O
D A T A

P R O B L E M S

P R O B L E M

Not every artist does this - it’s not top of mind after a 
sweaty gig!

Setlist submissions are in the tens of thousands7, 
while the number of yearly events are in the millions!

No guarantee the submitted setlists are accurate - 
you play in a cover band, but submit a setlist 
claiming you only played originals.

If a song isn’t on the radio, the 
songwriter doesn’t get paid for 
performances of their music in 

hundreds of thousands of real world 
businesses despite actual usage!

S E T L I S T
D A T A

PROs allow touring artists to 
submit setlists each night to 
receive reimbursement.

MONEY BREAKDOWN (US)

In 2015, ASCAP & BMI collected $267.8 
Million in General License Fees5. 
Approximately $222.8 Million came from 
unmonitored sources such as Blanket 
Licenses and Promoter Licenses6.

Background Licenses

Blanket & Promoter Licenses

¢

No publicly available data for SESAC and GMR



Technology Exists to Monitor
 Real World Music Usage...

Automatic Content Recognition technology exists and allows you to accurately identify a song 
heard on the radio with a smartphone. Soundstr, a Cincinnati-based technology company 
conducted a small study to prove its e�ectiveness.

L E T ’ S  U S E  I T !

S T U D Y

R E S U L T S

T H A T  M E A N S

2,939 Songs 
Identified

12 Businesses
Analyzed

2 Week 
Duration

BAR

Songs were then compared to Nielsen BDS (radio 
charts) for the same time period, in the same market

These uncompensated songwriters aren’t nobodies. Radio is fickle. On the chart one day, o� the next. 
Some big name songwriters that missed out on royalties: 8

Elvis Presley, The Beatles, Arctic Monkeys, Matchbox Twenty, Calvin Harris, Fleetwood Mac, Fall Out 
Boy, Marvin Gaye, Dave Matthews Band, Outkast, The Notorious BIG, Bob Marley, Michael Jackson, 

Beck, Lorde, The Killers, A Tribe Called Quest

19%

81%

THE BULK OF GENERAL LICENSE ROYALTY DISTRIBUTIONS 
ONLY BENEFIT SONGWRITERS FEATURED ON THE RADIO

DID YOU KNOW?

The songwriters for 81% of the songs 
played weren’t being compensated. 

Only 19% of the songs played in these 
businesses were played on the radio



B E N E F I T S  O F
REAL PERFORMANCE DATA

RECENT DOJ DECISION IMPLICATIONS

Real data means getting paid when music 
is used, regardless of radio play. It’s the fair 
thing to do!

Real data means less money deducted from 
concert ticket sales. Deductions made will go to 
the correct songwriters! (Possibly yourself if you 
write your own music.)

BAR

Real data means a business can negotiate 
license fees based on actual music usage. No 
need to pay for music not played. Pay by song 
or pay by market share (relative to your 
business’ use).

BAR

2. Businesses may no longer need 
multiple licenses for songs co-written 
by songwriters of di�erent PROs

3. PROs and Publishers will be 
accountable to other organizations. 
Without transparency on performance 
use, SONGWRITERS WON’T GET PAID 

1. Businesses may soon need licenses 
from the major publishers IN ADDITION 
to ASCAP, BMI, SESAC and GMR 
licenses

Thanks to recent decisions by the DOJ, the world of music licensing just got trickier. 
Having accurate data on real world performances is increasingly more important for 
songwriters and licensees. 

Some reasons why include:

For more on the DOJ decisions, check out this other infographic: 
https://www.soundstr.com/consent-decree-infographic/ 

Thousands of
Publishers

+



A B O U T  T H E  C R E AT O R S  O F  T H I S  I N F O G R A P H I C

Sources:

C O N C L U S I O N

New technology o�ers solutions to identify real-world music usage. This benefits the entire spectrum of 
songwriters from independent musicians to legendary names. Recent decisions by the DOJ could dramatically 
alter the music licensing landscape, a�ecting songwriters and licensees alike. Music usage data in now more 
important than ever.

Digital stories light up the blogosphere, but it’s time for General Licensing to become a bigger part of the 
conversation. For songwriters, this area of Performing Rights represents a substantial income source, but only if 
royalties are allocated accurately. For licensees, paying for music used makes sound business sense. Paying for 
music not used is wasteful.

Performance Data on real world music use will lead to fairer royalty distributions and fairer fees paid. More 
songwriters will receive distributions and (hopefully) many of the unlicensed businesses will be able to a�ord 
licenses. Not only does the pie grow, but the slices of pie go to those that have earned them.  Everyone wins!

#1 (1/2): “Research Confirms: Music Builds Business” SOCAN. May 6, 2014: 
https://www.socan.ca/news/research-confirms-music-builds-business

#1 (2/2): Lubin, Gus “8 Amazing E�ects Background Music Has on Sales” Business Insider. July 21, 2011: 
http://www.businessinsider.com/e�ects-of-music-on-sales-2011-7

#2: “CISAQ Global Collections Report 2015 (for 2014 Data)" CISAQ: 
http://www.cisac.org/Media/Studies-and-Reports/Publications/CISAC-GCR2015_EN

#3: Gisselberg, Tonya “DMX Case Forces ASCAP and BMI to Adjust Rates to Account for DMX's Direct Licenses with Composers and 
Publishers" Seattle Copyright Watch. June 21, 2012: 
http://www.seattlecopyrightwatch.com/copyright/public-performance-right/dmx-cases-force-ascap-and-bmi-to-adjust-rates-to-account-for-dmxs
-direct-licenses-with-composers-and/

#4: There are some exceptions, like when a performing artist submits a setlist to a PRO through ASCAP, OnStage or BMI Live. SESAC uses 
Pollstar data (which only tracks the top concerts). GMR allows for private setlist submission for artists on their roster. Multiple sources:
 • http://www.ascap.com/onstage/
 • http://www.bmi.com/special/bmi_live
 • https://www.sesac.com/writerspublishers/howwepay/liveperformances.aspx

#5 (1/2): “BMI Reports Record-Breaking Revenue of Over $1 Billion" BMI. September 10, 2015: http://www.bmi.com/press/entry/572180

#5 (2/2): Christman, Ed “ASCAP Report $1 Billion in Revenue, Again" Billboard. April 28, 2016: 
http://www.billboard.com/articles/news/7348576/ascap-reports-1-billion-revenue

#6. Assumes background providers pay $50 per location per year to each ASCAP and BMI. This is higher than adjudicated rates to account for 
unaccounted variables in the estimated breakdown.  

#7. BMI Annual Review 2015:  http://www.bmi.com/pdfs/publications/2015/BMI_Annual_Review_2015.pdf 

#8. Some of these songwriters had songs on the radio during this time period and within the market. Those songs were not ones identified in 
the study’s test sites and therefore these songwriters would not receive compensation for the use of those specific songs.

• Gisselberg, Tonya “DMX Case Forces ASCAP and BMI to Adjust Rates to Account for DMX's Direct 
Licenses with
Composers and Publishers" Seattle Copyright Watch. June 21, 2012: 
http://www.seattlecopyrightwatch.com/copyright/public-performance-right/dmx-cases-force-ascap-and-bm
i-to-adjust-rates-to-account-for-dmxs-direct-licenses-with-composers-and/
• Breakdown assumes 50,000 locations from PlayNetwork and 400,000 US locations from Mood Media. 
PlayNetwork operates 110,000 locations in 110 countries. Mood Media operates 500,000 locations in 100 
countries. Neither o�ers breakdowns by country.

Soundstr uses recognition technology to identify real world music usage and o�ers new advertising 
opportunities for businesses and songwriters. This transparency o�ers businesses a way to negotiate PRO 
license fees based on actual music usage, and songwriters a way to earn royalties when their music is used in 
the real world. Soundstr is a venutre-backed startup, founded by songwriters and leverages best-in-class music 
recognition technology by Gracenote (Tribune).
Learn more at soundstr.com


